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" 'r " ae the Hindenburgline, and the Germans retired to posi-
tions a mile or two west of the Dro--
as the third year closed.
aneaiT7 aV6 th5 battles of Champaign
fhf AJSne had been carried on byFrench, who in April captured Au-beri- ve

In the first days ofoffensive, one of the greatest strugglesor the war, the Germans sustained anestimated loss of 100,000 killed, wound-ed and taken prisoners through theirdesperate' defensive operations. Fight-ing in these regions continues afterthree months, during which the Frenchhave advanced from one to five milesalong a fifty-mi- le front. The presentFrench ., line runs from northwest offaolssons, through Rheims to AuberiveIn June, 1917. the British began anattack on Messines and Wyschaete inan effort to straighten out the Ypres
ealient. Again British flyers dominat-ed the air. The British hart srn
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erica's Entry Into the War One

of the Biggest Features As a special inducement to our regular charge customers, we will permit them to choose at will any of the remarkable bargains offered in the
Anniversary Sale at sale prices and have them charged on their bills to be rendered September 1st. This special offer is only made to those already
having accounts in good standing at this store.

Qne of our buyers is now in the market and new goods for this sale will arrive daily. It will pay you to investigate Bon Marche sale offer-
ings and keep in touch with the advertising because of the many excellent under-buyin- g opportunities which this store has access to from its long
standing and being a large user of high class merchandise.

entire year mining the earth for thisoffensive, which was begun with anexplosionso terrific that it was heardin London. Beyond Messines, for twomiles east and northeast, the Britishwon and consolidated ground, captur-ed more than 7,400 prisoners and greatstores of artillery. Gaining every ob-jective, they placed themselves astridethe Tpres-Comin- es Canal, having- - ad-
vanced three miles on an eight milefront. Portuguese and Bels-fa-

tfevf Assortment of iOool Jersey
Suits at $6.50 to $8.50

Knitted Sweater Coats of
Italian Silk Reduced

A limited number of these beautiful sweater
coats are offered for the next few days at a
very low price. They come in all sizes and in
the following colors: Green, blue, rose, purple,
amber and white. They are made by the fore-
most manufacturer of Italian Silk Garments in
the world, who do not permit their name to be
used in special sales.

Cjossard Corsets at Reduced
Prices

Here is a precedent breaker. Gossard Corsets at spe-
cial prices. You probably never heard of it before, but
we wanted to ma ke this sale a huge success, so we have
permission from the manufacturers to offer the follow-
ing bargains.

These price while the following styles lasti

One Aine of Aadies Bathing Jwfe
iOorih up to $3.50 to Close at . . 98c

Jinniversary Prices On
nJilks

11.25 Shantung in natural, with large de- -. , CIHsigns, 32 inches wide: priced at, yard .0 C

Striped Silk Shirtings, 32 inches wide,
at. a yard C

SI. 50 Striped Silk Shirtings, 36 inches ' t 1 1 "7
wide; priced, avyard .4 I I I

$1.50 Crepe de Chine in all colors, 40 inches r --jwide, heavy grade; priced at, yard 4lil
$1.75 and $2.00 Crepe de Chine, 40 inches wide, in the

leading shades and black aiiy navy, ( 4
extra quality, a yard 4 I tO

$2.00 fancy Satin Foulard, 36 inches wide. T 4 m

all new colors; priced at, a yard 4 T
$3.00 Silk Jersey Cloth ln green and gold only, r qy

36 inches wide; priced special at, a yard 4aO
Taffeta Silk, 36 inches wide; Q 1 1 Q

all colors . 4 I . I i

$25.00 line of all Silk Knitted $15.97Sweater Coats at Style No. 250-- 2, a regular $2.50 Gossard,
in all sizes; priced at

Style No. 256, regular $3.00 Gossard,
in all sizes; priced at

Style numbers 255, 363 and 325, $3.50 Gossard,
in all sizes; priced at

(By the Associated Press).
T)je third year of the world war

doses with the fortunes of the conr

flict favoring- the Entente.
The Central Powers sustained mo-

mentous setbacks, both military and
political, during the twelve months.

On both the western and eastern
ronts in Europe the Teutons find

at the adv-

ent
themselves on the defensive

of the fourth year. They fight
newly-establish- ed after forcedon lines

retirement from terrain which they had
won in earlier days at a tremendous
sacrifice.

Meanwhile new enemy powers, notab-

ly the United States, have been drawn
ia by the Central Empires and progr-

ess toward the achievement of the
ultimate aim of the Entente and Its
allies has been furthered by political
disturbance which will remain memora-

ble in the history of all times.
Chief among: these are the fall of

two crowned heads Nicholas of Russ-

ia and Constantine of Greece. Iz Russ-

ia autocracy has given way to a Rep-

ublic. In Greece a kingdom remains
but not a ic one, Entente
pressure having won supremacy in this
part of the Balkans.

Political events within the German
and Austrian empires, featured by the
fall of Chancellor von Bethmann-Holl-we- ?,

have led to open discussions of
peae'e in the German reichstag as the
fourth year dawns.

In Great Britain, the third year close-

d with Winston Spencer Churchill,
former First Lord of the Admiralty, ret-

urned to the Cabinet with the portf-
olio of Minister of Munitions.

Portugal and Roumania threw in
their fortunes with the Entente shortl-
y after the third year began. The
United States entered in April, followe-
d by Cuba and Liberia. Panama
pledged the United States her aid in
defending the Panama Canal. Costa
Rica put her naval base at our disp-

osal. China, Bolivia, Guatemala and
Brazil severed diplomatic relations with
Germany. Uruguay expressed her symp-
athy for the United States.

Three new nations were born during
the year. Poland was created a kingd-
om under German and Austrian dir-

ection. In Mecca the Arabians overt-
hrew Turkish rule and declared indep-
endence. In the Balkans, liberty was
restrred to Albania, which was estab- -

$2.17
52.47
$2.87

Style No. 364, a $4.25 Gossard, QQ 07in all sizes; priced at 4) OiO

(Jingham presses at $4.97
Gingham dresses are exceedingly popular

with well dressed women this summer. It is
one of the whims of fashion, brought out by the
economic feature of the war. This line of. fine

Style Numbers 570, 453 and 564, regular $5.00
Gossards, in all sizes priced at $3.97

Style numibers 558, 562 and 658, regular $6.50 A r- -j

Gossards, in all sizes; priced at .....Tivfgrade William Anderson Gingham Dresses, Style No. 755, regular $7.50 Gossard,
in all sizes; priced at ..-....- $5.97in all sizes ,values $6.50 and

$8.50; priced at r $4.97

Wool Coat Su its at

tfalf price
All eJ7c Stresses at

Jfalf Pricev.iicurpuiuteu.

Carolina Beach Mrs. A. O. McEach-er- n,

$1.50.
Cash $3.44.
Total to date, including cotton, etc.,

$678.53.
We find that 115 block messengers

did not report last week. Some are out
of town, some are ill and others pay
by the month.' A few Have neglected
their work and they will be reminded
by this to get busy again.

tacks were made on the transports. At
least one U-bo- at was sunk. American
warships took over from British and
French vessels the patrol of American
coasts. Brazil added her navy to ours
in South American waters.

Cities frpm Bagdad to London have
been subjected to raids, notable at-
tacks being those by German Zeppelins
and airplanes on London. In four at-

tacks on England in May, June and
July, 287 persons were killed and 837
injured. "NO TWORTH THE PRICE."

who are willing to sacrifice the good,
name of their own nation for an im-
mediate personal victory, but the sane
and conservative men and women of
this country and other countries have
but little patience with such exploits.
The American woman who wants suf- - ,
frage on high grounds and because she
has shown herself capable of the re-
sponsibility she wishes to assume, feels
that the privilege of voting for a thou- -
sand years, if she should live thati '

long, would not remove the stairr of a.
prison garment worn for one hour aaiL
the penalty for treason! j

North Carolina Suffragists the old- -i

er women of the Anna Howard Shaw!
school, who have pioneered and won to
their side many of the strongest andi
best men of the State, have never giveaj
encouragement in any way to the so
ca!I.d Woman's party' wh'nh has eevn
eral times attempted to break into the
State, and of which the White Housef
pickets afe a fair sample. When tha
two very attractive young girls caniaj
to Charlotte several months ago ana
attempted to organize the State, it was
noticeable that the women outside ofl

National Special Aid

i snea as a republic under Italian prot-
ection and with French military aid.

An estimate made two months before
the end of the third year voiced by
Arthur Henderson, of the British War
Council placed the number of men
killed at 7,000.000 since August, 1914.
French General Headquarters recently
estimated 1,500,000 Germans had been
killed up to March 1. Mr. Henderson
estimated the total casualties at more
than 45,000,000.

The first and second American cont-
ingents of troops landed in France on
June 25 and 27.

Nearly 10,000,000 Americans of mili-
ary age registered on June 5

the selective draft law, and fromtee are being selected the men whom comprise the great army conting-
ents which America is planning tosd to Europe.
Jl c,ementmS America's association

the nations now her allies, nu-
merous exchanges of missions were ar- -,

Franc?. Great Britain. Italy,
V. ' Russia and other Entente bel-ren- ts

sent delegations to the Unit- -
- ates as a step toward unification,

r'rit Jy; nnanc-ia- l and otherwise. ThaStates sent mic;o d..

aided in this offensive. In recent daysthe fighting there had been confined toraiding operations.
It is estimated that during April,May and June the Germans suffered350,000 casualties on the western front.The Russians, having in June of 1916begun an offensive from the Pripet

Marshes to the Roumanian frontier,speedily captured Czernowitz and therest of Bukovina, together with Brody
in Galicia, and in August they enter-
ed Stanislau for the third time in tiewar. These operations forced the Aus-tro-Germ-

to relinquish lines they
had held throughout the winter of
1915-191- 6.

The Halicz bridgehead fell in Sep-
tember, but the subsequent advance on
Lemberg was not prc-secute- d because
the plight of Roumania demanded the
transfer of Russian troops to aid theirBalkan ally.

After the Russian revolution, the
Russians made a feint to advance on
Pinsk, to cover the actual operations
resumed in July, against Lemberg. This
latter front extended eighteen and one-ha- lf

miles. Known as "Regiments
July First," these troops, reinvigorat-e- d

by the consciousness of political lib-
erty, , confounded German military
prophets by the magnitude and extent
of their offensive.

Led by Alexander Kerensky, Minis-
ter of War, and observed by Americanarmy officers, the "Regiments July
First" forced the Teutons to evacuate
Brzezany, arid they captured many im-
portant positions, including terrain
west and south of Halicz town and
strongly defended positions northwest
of Stanislau. .On July 11 Halicz was
taken, thus smashing the Austro-Ger-ma- n

front . between Brzezany and the
Carpathians.

This Russian operation broadened by
mid-Jul- y, so that it extended from the
Gulf of Riga to the Roumanian front,
a distance of 800 miles. The Germans
were reported to be rushing troops
from the Italian and French fronts.
Widespread enthusiasm was created
throughout Russia, and the moral ef-
fect on the other Entente powers was
tremendous.

Italy, declaring war against Ger-
many on August 28, began a more vig-
orous prosecution of her earlier of-
fensive against Austria.

"With dramatic swiftness the Third
Army, under the Duke of Aosta, storm-
ed and captured Gorizia, hitherto con-
sidered impregnable. By January 1 the
Italians had captured 1,200 square
miles.

After a winter of artillery duels,
Italy resumed her offensive on the Car-s- o

front in the campaign toward
Trieste. Within a month the Austrian
lines were broken from Castagnavizza
to the sea. Italy inflicted losses of
85,000 on the Austrians and lost heav-
ily herself. Austria hurried reinforce-
ments from the Russian front.

In the Trentino the Italians took the
offensive in June and after terrific
fighting captured the Austrian posi-
tions on Monte Ortigara and Agnello
pass. These they were forced to re-
linquish, however, in the face of Aus-
trian counter attacks.

In the Balkans the year's military de-
velopment saw occupation of Roumania
by the Teutons a gain of great eco-
nomic value because of the oil and
grain fields. The Roumanian army, re-

formed, is with the Rus-
sians.

Bulgaria won successes of moderate
importance, including the capture of
the Grecian port of Kavala. 1

The newly equipped Serbian army ar-
rived at Salonlki in August and began
an offensive which won Ostrovo, on the
road to Monastir. This offensive, re-

sumed in the spring with the
of Entente and Venizelist troops,

won "Monastir and Cerna.
In Greece the military moves of the

Entente forces included a blockade of
Greece and temporary French occupa-
tion of Athens.

A brilliant British campaign in Mes-
opotamia accomplished the capture of
Kut-el-Ama- ra, in February, and of
Bagdad, terminus of the Berlin-to-Bag-d- ad

railway, in March. The capture
of Bagdad had a deep moral effect in
the Orient, particularly in Arabia,
where many natives revolted from
Turkish rule.

Russians operating in Persia took
Hamadan and further north, in Turk-
ish Armenia, Russians captured Van.

In the Holy Land the British open-
ed a new era in the history of the
East. Their advance has carried them
nearly to Gaza. Their objective is Je-
rusalem, which the Turks were report-
ed in June to have partly evacuated.

Except for submarine operations, na-

val writers have found little ,to en-

gage their attention during the past
year. Germany continued to rely on

ts. This policy led to unrestrict-
ed warfare which drew the United
States into the conflict.

U-bo- destroyed an estimated gross
tonnage of more than 4,000,000 during
the year. -- This included 2,000,000 fly-

ing the British flag sunk from Febru-
ary 25 to July 1.

America's destroyer flotilla arrived
in British waters In May. Without the
loss of a ship or a man, American war-
ships convoyed the first American
troops to France. Two submarine at- -

that she can report them to the general
meeting next Wednesday.

Next Wednesday there will be a bus-
iness meeting of the National Special
Aid In the hall at 5:30 o'clock. We ex-
pect to have reports from all the de-
partments. Mrs. W. N. Harriss will re-
port on the wool; Mrs. Cameron on tha
canning; Mrs. Dauer on finance. Mrs.
Leftwich on the business section; 'chair-
men of the various units wiH make re-
ports, and we hope to have one from
the African chapter of the Special Aid.

After work hours are over next Wed-
nesday we shall put out on the tables
for inspection the articles that we have
for shipment. This will be our fifth
consignment and we find we are mak-
ing them every two weeks. All ladies
who have any articles out to make will
please return them inime for the ship-
ment next Friday.

We publish below a list of the mes-
sengers who reported last Wednesday:

Water, Front, Market, Princess Miss
Lucille Burkheimer, $6.90.

Front, Second, Market, Princess
Miss Elizabeth Nutt.

River, Front, Princess, Chestnut-M- iss
Omah Williams, Miss Mabel Bure,

$2.19.
Front, Second,' Princess, Chestnut,

River, Front, Chestnut, Grace Miss
Emma Bowden, Miss Christine Mc-Doug-

$2.49.
Second, Third, Market, Princess Miss

the Queen City known and recognizee

River, Front, Market, Dock Mrs.
John Hatchell, $1.25.

Water, Front, Dock, Orange Mr.s.
Styron, 56c.

Carolina Apartments Mrs. Dallam
O'Brien, 32c.

Fourth, Fifth, Dock, Orange Mrs.' H.
C. Prince, 67c.

ThUfd, Fourth, Ann, Nun Miss Jen-
nie Bell, $1.60.

Fifth, Sixth, Market, Dock Mrs.
Pridgen, 40c.

Fifth, Sixth, Dock, Orange Mrs. M. J.
Dauer, 40c.

Sixth, Seventh, Market, Dock Miss
Mary Bellamy, 2c.

Sixth, Seventh, Dock, Orange Miss
Lottie Smith, $1.00.

Eighth, Ninth, Dock, Orange Mrs. C.
D. Gore, 16c.

Seventh, Ninth, Orange, Ann Mrs.
Gerkin, Mrs. Stewart, $1.48.

Second, Third, Church, Castle Miss
Mary Cumming, 15c.

Third, Fourth, Church, Castle Mrs.
E. C. Hudson, 8c.

Fourth, Fifth, Church, Castle Miss
Hewlett, 25c.

Fifth, Sixth, Castle, Queen Mrs.
Fales, 33c.

Fifth, Sixth, Queen, Wooster Mrs. W.
H. Howell, 97c.

River, Front, Castle, Qu.een Mrs. J.
W. Orrell, 42c.

Front, Second, Castle, Queen Miss
Idabelle Burnett, 21c.

Surry, Front, Queen, Dawson Mrs.
W. G. Hatch, 80c.

Front, Second, Wooster, Dawson
Mrs. W. Hamilton, 14c.

Third, Fourth, Dawson, Wright Mrs.
T. B. Jackson. 18c.

Fourth, Fifth, Wooster, Dawson
Mrs. Scott, 25c.

Fourth, Fifth, Dawson, Wright Mrs.
Rhue, 15c.

Fifth, Sixth, Wright, Meares Mrs.
W. S. Moore, 36c.

Seventh, Eighth, Wooster, Dawson
Mrs. J. W. Thomas, 11c.

Third, Fourth, Meares, Marseller
Mrs. T. W. Weaver, 12c."

Fourth, Fifth, Marsteller, Kidder
Mrs. Mauney, 13c.

Seventh, Tenth, Meares, Kidder Miss
Janie TPershake, 12c.

Sunset 46c.
Fourth, Fifth, Swann, Harnett Miss

M. Godwin, He-Secon- d,

Third, Bladen, Harnett Mrs.
Shepard, 34c.

"4 other countries.
on the western front dur-rLl- T

vthird year of the war may
tarn i

dIveded nto six phases
Wt , latter part of 1916 before
Erpf.a Ied a halt and four after the
ea'rty sprln

6nSiVe resumed in the

J Fannie Thompson, $1.86.

N. C. Suffragist Disgusted by Suffra-
gettes In Washington.

(By Mrs. Al Fairbrotner, First Vice-Preside- nt

N. C. Equal Suffrage Asso-
ciation, in Greensboro Everything.)
We never thought it would come to

this. We never thought that brave
and fair-mind- ed American men would
give American women with a griev-
ance, real or imaginary, any excuse to
attempt the martyr act and thereby
bring discredit upon themselves and
others Of their sex working in a dif-
ferent way for a common cause.

Had Premier Asquith been as appre-
ciative of the English women before
the war as since its prosecution there
Would have been no militant suffra-
gette in England. And if obstinate and
prejudiced congressmen had not refus-
ed to listen to reason when addressed
by patriotic and conservative women
who merely asked the privilege of cit-
izenship enjoyed by the most depraved
and det.-pi.ab- of men, the disgraceful
scenes enacted in Washington the past
few weeks would not have been pos-
sible.

A man who likes argument for argu-
ment's sake said to us the other day:
"If the picketing of the White House
results in the passing of a Federal
amendment extending the franchise to
women, you will be sorry that you
criticised the methods or the militants."

But he is mistaken. No matter how
desirable a thing may be, if the price
paid for it means the sacrifice of
something of far greater value, it is
not worth what it costs and Is a poor
investment, either commercially or so-
ciologically considered.

"What proflteth a man to gain the
whole world and lose his own soul?"
and what proflteth it a woman to win
a vote with its influence all gone?
The martyr act may be applauded by
the small group of fanatics as insane
on the subject of suffrage as those

Gf'nran l0Se of the second year the
ttffl fail,,.,Werer KtiU unwilling to con
ins: operations center- -
'.VFLlrdU1- - After August 3, 1916,

as suffragists were conspicuous Jby
their , absence at the banquet which
they were all urged to attend. Whila.
in the list of members appeared a few
local names that created some sur-
prise, it was understood that hospital-
ity was probably strained in a desira
to be courteous to the young stran-
gers and that few of those present
took it seriously. We have heard cl
no alarming spread of militancy in con-
servative Tld Tar Heelia, so we are
forced to conclude that the movement
enlisted but few followers.

The North Carolina Equal Suffrage
association is in favor of the Federal
amendment as advooated by Dr. Shaw
and Mrs. Catt, and deplore the fapt
that congressmen from this State are;
not big enough to see the justice of It,
But the North Carolina Equal. Suffrage
association, individually nd collective-
ly, will never consent to sell theirbirthright for a mess of pottage, even
if the men of the State continue to
show themselves less intelligent anl
less American than the Western broth-- j
er who talks less of democracy and jpractices it more.

. u npri thrt a ,
w me aoLciiuaiiuy, cui- -

Tv. ""6 m the retaking of Donau,i rf
" and Fort Va, With thOUS- -

Member tT n many &uns- -

Second, Third, Princess, Chestnut
Miss Nelson Weathers, $2.03.

Business district, miscellaneous Mrs.
Leftwich, $5.05.

Third, Fourth, Market, Princess
Miss Lillian Jordan, $1.34.

Fifth, Sixth, Market Princess Miss
Mary Alderman, 37c.

Sixth, Seventh, Princess, Chestnut
Mrs. C. H. Fore, 66c.

Eighth, Ninth, .Princess, Chestnut-- r

Mrs. E. T. Huggins, 18c
Ninth, Tenth, Princess, Chestnut

Miss Anna Stith, lc. i

Seventh, Eighth, Market Princess
Miss Lena McNorton, 17c.

Third, Fourth, Red Cross, Campbell
Mrs. William Von Glahn, 57c.

Winoca Mrs. McCarley, 30c.
17th, 18th, Marke. Princess Mrs.

Clayton Giles, 15c.
Turnpike Mrs. G. E. Benson, 30c.
Market street to 17th Mrs. T. L.

Hubbard, 50c.

come int naa once more
We of t,Po,!tsession of tne complete

The .Wdun defenses.
cr"nmenrl phase dates back the
'ffenS6ntc0f the Franco-Britis- hJJ. battle of the Somme
th: had J'6' By mid-Septemb- er

the German ucn Proportions that
!n up Spt"S were credited with bring-Br'tis- h

? I'ew divisions against the

Our report of last Wednesday's meet-

ing was so gloomy that we feel we
ought to publish the supplementary re-

port for the encouragement of our
members. Before the books were clos-

ed for the week two block mssengers
reported almost $8 and a check was re-

ceived fro mMrs. William Latimer for
$75.

This contribution, many times larger
than any we have received, would be
most gratefully accepted just for our
current expenses, but it is doubly so
since we understand that Mrs. Latimer
wishes $50 of it to go toward our bale
of cotton of which we stand so much
in need.

Mrs. Bullock, Sr., who is also inter-
ested in our getting the cotton, sent
another contribution for it and we
have $8 worth of cans engaged which
brings our cotton fund up to $96. Thik
means that we are within $30 of the re-

quired amount and the cotton is prac-
tically in sight. With the cotton in
hand we can go on with the Carrol in-

continent pads which are in such de-

mand in the French hospitals.
Several ladies have learned to ard

well enough to make the rolls that are
used in quilting and we can produce a
better looking article than before, al-

though all of our pads are made ex-

actly according to the instructions that
we receive from France and when they
ask for non-absorbe- nt cotton they do
not wish the absorbent. They have a
reason for everything they require.

Some of the ladies at Belk -- Williams'
were so much interested in the huge
triangular bandages that the French
doctors require (they measure 66 inches
on the straight), they told us that they
were planning to contribute enough for
a bolt of homespun. Captain Walter
MaoRae heard of it and thought to ex-

pedite the good work and contributed
$3 toward the fund. Before la3t week's
account was closed they brought in
$3.25 and Captain MacRae's contribution
which brought the week's amount up
to $44.07, which has been the approxi-
mate amount for several weeks.

Mr. George Heyer, chairman of the
Cornelius Harnett school district, has
kindly given permission to the Brook-
lyn unit of the National Special Aid to
meet in the basement

- of the school
house during the summer months. He
says he cannot tell what arrangements
will be made, after school begins and
cannot commit .himself .for the winter.
The ladles appreciate this privilege
greatly because it affords them a cool
and pleasant meeting place. , Mrs.. ; J.
Wallace West wishes all the ladies in-

terested to meet her ther Tusday af-
ternoon at 3:30 o'clock and all who can
do so are asked to bring a: chair or. camp
stool. There are benches, in, the base-
ment and if the ladles, wish they may
use them. TheiBrooklyn '.bjoek messen-
gers are asked to tryj.iii.jiair 'pollec-iii- wi

to' send1 them to Mrs. W.estj sq
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The Heath of a Hero.
"It is a far, far better thing that I

do. than I have ever done; it is a far
far better rest that I go to, than I have
ever known." Sidney Carton (William
Farnum) as he is about to pay the
death penalty in "A Tale of Two Cit-

ies" at the Royal- - Monday and Tues-
day. Adv. ,; , .J
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